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ABSTRACT
This study investigated the relationship between taste sensitivity, the frequency and the preference for eating foods rich
in zinc, dietary habits, and restrained eating among Japanese female undergraduate students. Forty-three subjects between the ages of 20 and 22 participated in this study. After a taste-sensitivity test for sweetness and saltiness the students completed a food list indicating the intake frequency and preference of foods rich in zinc and their eating habits.
The students were divided into four groups: high salt-taste sensitivity (SA-HG), low salt-taste sensitivity (SA-LG), high
sweet-taste sensitivity (SW-HG), and low sweet-taste sensitivity (SW-LG). Individuals in the SA-HG group ate more
foods rich in zinc and were more concerned with their health than those in the SA-LG group. Further, the SW-LG group
ate more convenience foods than the SW-HG group. High salt-taste sensitivity could be predicted by eating more but
less preference of foods rich in zinc, less snacking, and greater regularity of meals. On the other hand there is a significant positive relationship between the frequencies of eating and preference for foods rich in zinc. This means the results
were inconsistent, further research is needed to clarify this point.
Keywords: Taste Sensitivity; Zinc; Food Preference; Dietary Habit; Female University Students

1. Introduction
The physiological function of many nutrient sensors within
mouth is to detect the nutritious or toxic value of foods.
And recently some investigations clarified the relationship
among low taste sensitivity, high food preference, high
food consumption, and high BMI [1-3]. On the other side
there are contradictory reports that reduced taste sensitivity might lead to weight loss [4]. From these studies taste
sensitivity could play a role to regulate nutrient state, and
having adequate taste sensitivity is important.
Approximately 25% of Americans are non-tasters, 50%
are medium tasters, and 25% are “supertasters” [5,6].
More than 200,000 people visit a physician for chemosensory problems such as taste disorders each year in the
US, and many more taste disorders go unreported [7].
Taste disorders are also prevalent in Japan, as indicated
by a 2003 survey in Japan that found the number of patients presenting with taste disorders was 240,000 annually. The number of Japanese patients with taste disorders was 140,000 in 1990, indicating a 1.8-fold increase
between 1990 and 2003. One cause for this marked increase is the rate that the elderly population has grown
during the last decade in Japan [8]. In fact, age-related
declines in taste acuity may be both a cause and an effect
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

of depleted zinc, and they may be related to an increased
zinc requirement. These declines are seen around the
world [9-11]. Additionally, many young people experience weak taste sensitivity [12-14]. Especially among
young women, taste disorders have increased in the past
decades, which are considered a serious problem [14,15].
Diminished taste acuity is one of the features of marginal zinc deficiency, and it has been used as functional
index of zinc status [16]. There would be two causes of
zinc deficiency, one is low zinc intake and the other is high
intake of processed and prepared foods with polyphosphoric
acid sodium, which drain zinc from the body [17,18].
There are some possibilities to improve zinc deficiency
by examining eating style factors considering these aspects.
Higher dietary intakes of zinc were associated with better acuity for salt taste specifically in females [17]. Pluhator, and others [16] suggested taste preference will
provide to be more reproducibly related to zinc nutrients.
Based on this finding it was hypothesized that preference
of food rich in zinc would predict food intake rich in zinc.
In this study the relationship among preference, intake of
zinc nutrients, and taste sensitivity was examined.
On the other hands Japanese women have a strong desire to get slim, and they practice restrained eating to
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achieve this goal. As a result, they often lack micronutrients
such as zinc, as seen in anorexia and other eating disorders [19,20]. Adults must have an intake of 10 - 12 mg of
zinc per day, but studies suggest that young Japanese
women have a daily intake of zinc that amounts to only
half of their needs [21]. Further, zinc deficiencies may cause
a decrease in appetite, which can eventually lead to anorexia nervosa. Alternatively, appetite disorders can cause
malnutrition and, notably, inadequate zinc intake. Anorexia
itself is a cause of zinc deficiency, which leads to a vicious cycle: the worsening of anorexia worsens the zinc
deficiency [20]. The relationship between restrained eating and taste sensitivity should be examined.
High quantities of polyphosphoric acid sodium are used
in processed and prepared foods, which interfere the metabolism of zinc [18]. In the 1980s, Japanese meals and
“Japanese-style eating habits” were thought to be the
healthiest in the world. However, due to the globalization
of food, Japanese style eating habits have changed [22,
23]. In Japan and the rest of the world, people now commonly eat fast-food [24]. Over time, the amount of time
women spend cooking at home has decreased as their
level of education, involvement in professional life, and
rate of employment have increased [25,26]. Specifically,
the frequency of “cooking and eating at home” (called
“NAISHOKU” in Japanese) has decreased, and the frequency of “eating out” (“GAISHOKU” in Japanese) has
increased. Recently, the frequency of buying take-out
meals and lunch boxes to eat at home (i.e., “convenience
food”; “NAKASHOKU” in Japanese) has also increased.
Because of the globalization of food products, Japan abounds
with inexpensive imported foods, which makes NAKASHOKU reasonably priced. This is one reason why NAKASHOKU has spread so widely. Processed and Prepared
foods like first-food NAKASHOKU is considered one
cause of zinc deficiency and lowered taste sensitivity.
Approximately two decades ago, Egami, and others
[27] reported that eating habits influence taste sensitivity.
Now, two decades later, problematic eating habits have
become even more frequent, such as eating an unbalanced
diet and eating irregularly [28]. Due to these increases in
problematic eating habits, we hypothesize that taste sensitivities have decreased. In this study the relationships
between taste sensitivity and some kind of eating style
are examined. If there are significant relationships the
way of appropriate eating style should be showed.
Given the scarcity of studies that examine the relationship between eating style and taste sensitivity in nonclinical subjects, the aim of this study was to investigate
the relationships between taste sensitivity, the frequency
of eating foods rich in zinc, the preference for eating foods
rich in zinc, and dietary habits in Japanese female university students. Preferences towards foods rich in zinc
would predict the frequent intake of foods rich in zinc.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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Additionally, based on prior research, there would be a
positive relationship between taste sensitivity and the
intake of foods rich in zinc; thus, preferences for foods
rich in zinc would be a good predictor of taste sensitivity.
Additionally problematic eating style is hypothesized to
effect zinc metabolism and decrease taste sensitivity
(Figure 1).

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Subjects
The subjects were 43 undergraduate female students (mean
age 20.56 ± 0.50 yrs) at a women’s university in Japan.
Most subjects did not smoke (95.3% non smoker), and no
subjects had any diseases. The subjects gave written consent
and were informed about the study procedures prior to
testing. A taste sensory test for salty and sweet tastes and
questionnaires to measure intake and preferences for foods
rich in zinc and eating habits were administered on a voluntary basis to members of classes in September 2008.
This research protocol was approved by the University
Review Board for human research in accordance with the
ethical standards outlined in the 1964 Declaration of
Helsinki. Subjects did not receive any incentives for their
participation in this study.

2.2. Material
Two taste qualities were tested: sweetness (sucrose) and
saltiness (sodium chloride, NaCl). In a pilot test 9 female
students decided the each taste concentration. Four dilutions of sucrose (1.50%, 2.00%, 3.00%, 4.00%) and four
dilutions of NaCl (0.14%, 0.20%, 0.28%, 0.40%) were
prepared the day before testing. These solutions were
stored at 10˚C and brought to room temperature (20˚C ±
2˚C) prior to testing. Subjects received 10 ml of each
stimulus in a disposable 3 oz white paper cup.

2.3. Procedure
Experiments were conducted in a test room for sensory
measurement. The room contained eight testing booths.
Tests were conducted without nose clips and under natural
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Figure 1. Conceptual mode of the relationship between taste
sensitivity and eating style.
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light. All stimuli were tested with a whole-mouth sipand-swallow procedure [29]. The subjects were provided
with a glass of distilled water and were instructed to rinse
their mouth before tasting and between each stimulus
(i.e., a cup of sweet or salty solution).
Twenty-one students started with the salty solutions and
continued with the sweet solutions, and 22 students were
tested in reverse order to avoid sequence effects. After
each tasting, they chose 1 of 5 responses: 1) It is (the
same as) water; 2) It is a bit different from water; 3) I
cannot confirm, but I feel that it is another taste that is
different from water; 4) I know slightly what taste this is;
or 5) I know clearly what taste this is. If they could recognize the kind of taste, they selected one of five the
basic tastes: 1) salty taste; 2) sweet taste; 3) sour taste; 4)
bitter taste; and 5) umami [30].

out (GAISHOKU), convenience food (NAKASHOKU),
health orientation, alcohol use, smoking, restrained eating.
Table 1. Items of health behavior questionnaire.
Regulation of eating habits
Regularity of meals (α = 0.57)
1

I usually eat 3 meals a day

10

I eat at a fixed time.

13

Quantity is more important in meals than quality
Balanced diet (α = 0.52)

8

I pay attention to the balance of meals.

14

I prefer seasonal foods
Snacking (α = 0.68)

2.4. Questionnaire
2.4.1. Health Behavior
Participants rated the following behaviors on a 5-point
scale from (1) Never to (5) Always: eating habits, intake
of fast food, eating out (GAISHOKU), convenience food
(NAKASHOKU), health orientation, alcohol use, smoking, and restrained eating (i.e., eating with the intention
to get thin). See Table 1.
2.4.2. Frequency and Preference for
Foods Rich in Zinc
We listed foods rich in zinc [31], and participants rated
their intake of these foods on a 4-point Likert-type scale
from (1) Never eat to (4) Eat frequently. They also indicated their preferences for eating these foods on a 3-point
Likert-type scale from (1) Dislike to (3) Like. See Table 2.

2.5. Statistical Analyses
A factor analysis (unweighted least squares extraction,
promax rotation) was conducted with the items that captured eating habits. Three factors were extracted: 1) Snacking (items 15 and 16); Regularity of eating (items 1, 10,
and 13); and Balanced diet (items 8 and 14). One item
(item 12) was removed because of low factor loading
(<0.40). See Table 1.
The data were analyzed using analysis of variance
(ANOVA) to determine group differences in eating habits and food intake frequencies and preferences among
subjects high and low in taste sensitivity. Regression analysis was conducted to confirm preference towards foods
rich in zinc would predict intake of food rich in zinc. To
predict taste sensitivity, a stepwise regression analysis
was conducted. The predictor variables were age, intake
of particular foods rich in zinc, preference of particular
food rich in zinc, regulation of eating habits (i.e., Snacking, Regularity of meals, Balanced diet), fast food, eating
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

15

I buy and eat snacks in addition to meals.

16

I like to drink juices.
Deleted

12

I have intense food likes and dislikes.

Fast food
2

I eat fast food frequently.

GAISHOKU
3

I eat out frequently.

NAKASHOKU
4

I eat NAKASHOKU (lunch box and
pre-cooked foods from convinience stores) frequently.

Health orientation
5

I pay attention to health

Alcohol use
6

I drink alcohol frequently

Smoking
7

I smoke frequently

Restrained eating (Intention to get slim) (α = 0.79)
*9

I continue to eat until I feel full.

11

I chew food thoroughly.

*17

When the food is delicious, I eat more than usual.

18

I restrain to eat.

19

I don’t eat late at night because I pay attention to weight.

20

I choose light foods to avoid gaining weight and eating.

21

I reduce the quantity of foods I eat to get thinner.

Answered on a 5-point likert scale from “never (1)” to “always (5)”. *:
Reverse scoring.
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3.2. Intake of Zinc-Rich Foods and Eating Habits

Table 2. Foods rich in zinc.
1

oyster

13

sesame

2

meat

14

cheese

3

internal organs (liver)

15

fermented soybeans

4

dried cuttlefish

16

brown alga

5

eel

17

algae

6

octopus

18

okura

7

broad bean

19

burdock

8

scoallop

20

shimeji mushroom

9

crab

21

banana

10

cashew (nut)

22

strawberry

11

buckwheat flour

23

bean curd

12

cod roe

24

grain

Answered on a 3-point Likert-type scale from “never eat (1)” to“eat frequently (3)” and “dislike (1)” to “like (3)”.

A logistic regression analysis was calculated to predict
high versus low salt sensitivity. We were not able to predict sweet sensitivity due to the small number of subjects
who were unable to recognize the sweet taste.
All data were analyzed using SPSS (version 16.0 Japanese Ink).

3. Results
3.1. Taste Sensitivity of Subjects:
Group Assignment
Participants who recognized the salty or sweet tastes were
assigned to the respective high sensitivity group (salthigh: SA-HG or sweet-high: SW-HG). The remaining participants were assigned to the low sensitivity group (saltlow: SA-LG or sweet-low: SW-LG). About half of subjects (53.49%; n = 23) could identify salty tastes, indicating that salt sensitivity is nearly equally distributed among
SA-HG and SA-LG (46.51%, n = 20) groups. However,
86.0% of subjects (n = 37) could recognize sweet tastes,
indicating that six times more individuals were in the
SW-HG than the SW-LG group (14%, n = 6).
A McNemar Chi² test for dependent groups was significant, indicating a difference between taste sensitivity
in salty and in sweet taste (p < 0.001). Twenty-one individuals (48.8%) were high in sensitivity to both salty and
sweet tastes, and four individuals (9.3%) were low in
sensitivity to both tastes. In the mixed groups, only two
individuals (4.7%) were high in salty and low in sweet
tastes, but 16 individuals (37.3%) were low in salty and
high in sweet tastes.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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3.2.1. Foods Rich in Zinc: Intake and Preference
Two univariate ANOVAs were calculated to examine if
the intake and preference for foods rich in zinc varied by
taste sensitivity groups. A significant difference (F1,41 =
4.26, p < 0.05) in intake between the SA-HG (M = 2.76)
and SA-LG (M = 2.52) was observed, indicating that the
high salt sensitivity group ate more foods rich in zinc.
However, no group differences were found in food preferences (F1,41 = 0.02, p > 0.10, SA-HG M = 2.52; SA-LG
M = 2.51). Further, the sweetness groups showed no differences in intake (F1,41 = 0.00, p > 0.10, SW-HG M =
2.65, SW-LG M = 2.65) or preference (F1,41 = 2.44, p >
0.10, SW-HG M = 2.49, SW-LG M = 2.70).
3.2.2. Eating Habits
Two multivariate ANOVAs were calculated to determine
differences in the scale responses (Snacking, Regularity of
meals, Balanced diet, fast food, GAISHOKU, NAKASHOKU, health orientation, alcohol use, smoking, and
restrained eating) in relation to taste sensitivity for saltiness (SA-HG, SA-LG) and sweetness (SW-HG, SW-LG).
Only two differences were found. Specifically, the SAHG (M = 3.57) reported higher health orientation scores
than the SA-LG (M = 3.10; F1,41 = 3.46, p < 0.10). Further, the SW-LG (M = 3.83) indicated more NAKASHOKU than the SW-HG (M = 2.76; F1,41 = 5.89, p <
0.05).
3.2.3. Prediction of Taste Sensitivity
First simple linear regression analysis was conducted to
confirm the relationship between preference for foods
rich in zinc and the intake of food rich in zinc. As the result preference predicted intake of food rich in zinc (β =
0.66, R2 = 0.42, p < 0.001). Next, a combined taste sensitivity score were created. Specifically, the following weights
were allocated: high taste sensitivity in both saltiness and
sweetness (4); high in saltiness, low in sweetness (3);
high in sweetness, low in saltiness (2); and low in both (1).
A stepwise multiple regression were calculated to predict
the combined taste sensitivity score utilizing the following independent variables: age, eating habits (Snacking,
Regularity of meals, and Balanced diet), fast food, GAISHYOKU, NAKASHYOKU, health orientation, alcohol
use, and smoking, total intake of foods rich in zinc, and
total preference for foods rich in zinc. The results showed
that combined taste sensitivity increased as the intake of
foods rich in zinc increased, the preference for foods rich
in zinc decreased, and snacking behavior decreased (see
Table 3).
Considering the fact that sweet sensitivity did not differentiate between students, but salt sensitivity did differentiate, we calculated a stepwise logistic regression analysis (backward elimination method) predicting high versus
FNS
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Table 3. Stepwise multiple regression to predict taste sensitivity.

Table 4. Logistic regression to predict salt sensitivity (SAHG vs. SA-LG).

Variable

Variables

ß

p

R²

Adjusted R²

0.277

0.001

0.236

0.177

Preference of foods rich in zinc –0.428

0.05

–0.25

<0.10

Eating foods rich in zinc

Snacking

4. Discussion
The current study considered the relationship between the
preference for and intake of foods rich in zinc, eating
habits, and sweet and salty taste sensitivity in Japanese
university women.
The SA-HG reported a greater intake of foods rich in
zinc. In a sample of rats, Hasegawa and Tomita [32] demonstrated that many rats that lacked zinc (i.e., rats bred
with food lacking in zinc) developed taste obstacles: 70%
of the older rats and 30% of the younger rats. Further, in
a sample of elderly European people, Stewart-Knox and
others [9,10] demonstrated that the intake of zinc increased the acuity of salty taste in a double-blind, randomized controlled intervention trial of taste acuity in response to zinc supplementation (placebo and 15 or 30 mg
zinc/d), Similarly, indications of a relationship between
the intake of foods rich in zinc and salt-taste sensitivity
were found in young female students.
Preference for foods rich in zinc could be hypothesized to predict food intake and based on above finding
food intake predict taste sensitivity positively. Consistent
with the assumption preference affected food intake
positively, but contrary to our expectations, the preference
influenced taste sensitivity negatively. We should consider,
that preference was not a good predictor for taste
sensitivity in this sample or other variables which were
not taken into account were responsible for the negative
relationship. Further research is needed to clarify this
point.
Some studies on the relationship between food preferences and taste sensitivity have demonstrated that individuals with low salt-taste sensitivity experience the saltiness of high-salt foods, such as fish guts picked in salt
and pickles, to be highly palatable; because of low salt
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

95% CL

p

27.23

1.906 - 388.966

0.015

0.583

0.270 - 1.072

0.078

3.081

0.917 - 10.352

0.069

Eating foods rich in zinc SA-LG ref
SA-HG
Snacking

SA-LG ref
SA-HG

F df1, df2 = 4.01 3.39, p = 0.014.

low salt sensitivity including all of the above mentioned
predictors. Again higher intake of foods rich in zinc (p =
0.015), less snacking (p = 0.078), and greater regularity
of meals (p = 0.069) discriminated between the two groups
(see Table 4). We could not conduct analyses on sweet
sensitivity as the number of people who could not identify the sweet taste was too low (n = 6).

Odd Ratio

Regularity of meals

SA-LG ref
SA-HG

SA-HG: high salt-taste sensitivity group, SA-LG: low salt-taste sensitivity
group.

sensitivity, they actually prefer very salty food [33]. In contrast, if people have a taste sensitivity that is too high (i.e.,
supertaster), it is possible that they might not like many
kinds of foods because the food taste is too intense. Thus,
super tasting could be a cause of picky eating and lead to
eating an unbalanced diet [1,34]. Children are signifycantly more sensitive to taste than their parents, which may
explain why one may like some foods as an adult that
one would have refused to eat as a child [35].
To avoid an unbalanced diet, we should be able to
experience many kinds of tastes and have the ability to
accept them. A healthy, balanced diet tends to be related
to medium to high taste sensitivity in adults [36] and
children [37].
The SA-HG group also indicated a higher health orientation than the SA-LG group. People eat too much salt in
Japan, so it is considered one of nutrient problems. Because of this a health service should be provided to give
information that recommend not eating too much salt to
keep health. Being aware of the salty taste of foods might
increase a person’s awareness of the relationship between
salt and cardiovascular disease [38,39].
We found only a very small number of students could
not detect sweet tastes, which is not surprising given that
the sensory appeal of sweetness is both innate and universal [40]. Further, we found the frequent use of convenience foods (NAKASHOKU) was related to low taste
sensitivity in sweetness, but not related to taste sensitivity for saltiness in the present study. Most convenience
foods on the market today are laden with saturated fats,
sodium, and sugar [41]. Our results are consistent with those
found by Esumi [42] who showed the degree to which
the usage of food additives were related to low taste sensitivity (both sweetness and bitterness).
Although taste is regarded as an important deciding
factor in consumption, food consumption is also influenced by other factors. For example, some potential reasons
FNS
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for disconnecting between taste preferences and actual
food intake include weight-related attitudes and behaviors and general concerns with nutrition and health [43].
Food preferences and food choices are further linked to
attitudinal, social, and economic variables, such as income
[40,44]. For example, in children, even brand names can
influence taste and snack preferences [45].
The participants in this study were young females; thus,
the low amounts of zinc in their diets and their frequent
intake of convenience foods (NAKASHOKU) might not
have the effect on their health that it would have in older
people. In young females, eating disorders or highly restrained eating might also lead to zinc deficits [20]. Our
subjects did not differ in restrained eating (all groups
were high in these aspects), nor did they differ in other
aspects of consumption, such as alcohol use and smoking
(all groups were low in these aspects). Despite the fact
that our sample was very similar in eating habits, the
SA-HG showed more zinc intake, more healthy eating behaviors, and higher health awareness.
Zinc deficits are related to various psychological and
psychiatric conditions, such as eating disorders [20], depression [46-48], and attention deficit disorder (ADHD)
[49]. In Japan, the rate of depression has increased in recent
years [28]. Considering these changes, it may be wise to
consider zinc intake in the psychological and psychiatric
context of Japanese individuals.
This study has several limitations. First, the taste sensory test for sweetness was not sensitive enough to building
groups with high versus low sweet sensitivity; most of
the students could recognize the sweet taste in the sucrose
solution. In addition, we did not consider all variables that
could relate to food preferences. For example, other missing
links between taste preferences and food consumption
could include complex socio-cultural factors underlying
the development of food preferences, family variables,
demographic, economic and health variables, and attitudes toward diet and body image.

5. Conclusion
Though food preference with rich in zinc predicted taste
sensitivity negatively, food preference with rich in zinc
effected taste sensitivity positively mediated by food
intake rich in zinc. Restrained eating did not affect taste
sensitivity. There were some possibilities that processed
and prepared food (fast food and NAKASHOKU) intake
influenced taste sensitivities, and regularity of meals and
snacking would be important factor to keep taste sensitivity.
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